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CHABTKU XXII—OONTINUKI) I pay my rcHpcctB to H fuir strunger-ii I oven welcomed for tin- sake of my I purple moiintaiii», and. felt the rive. I cause it siu ksst nuglitounntliv aihlo, I j1'^ In hi mlx^llay alci Iiimm and ^ To have seen one you love,^going

S'‘ttTh‘mp!aôe of a tenant with iJZiiü-S ^nySinT of \hat eontentedi^ ^ ^ (.p "^deif wil™ will la- none of that here. Lite?"’ " "" '.......... . I ^b[Æn“on hC; ïttav?kSSïl

landlord," Haw" nT GiensV'ldded "You are too good, Major Batt," invitation and got through her day. more mugnillrent ocean could he Von haven't told me your name, but "Well, hou. I dec lare I don't he ^ which physical earn ia^noThing^Tn”
awenng anule.. AndthenId lawn from the depths of her a little excite....... tat prospect of the sighted. The chits grew steeper and you'll he the pet of the who e build o»g to any particular church try , when at ?Jt he cornea to that'turn in
r V,„,l mCtawr Miss s u honnet. "May I ask if you have morrow's experience just quickening holder ; travelling the road was like mg. and the lug Bro her putting Ins to lead a good honest life. Unit s the road that sooner ur later must
* !“ ^.U,,nbLi* Jt toL, |ared arm■ «ot anything to «ell » 1 want a nun, her pulses. Two or three times dur- climbing up and down flights of arm gently ..round the slender little all the Heavenly lather wants, isn t come, and Walte. to the fact that he
Fingall, looking at he I ^ (,0WH ah N,,t | in,, tin* course of the evening she I stairs ; the way went by the edge of I form with » mother * tenderness. I it ? | is a slave to the drink you think every-
and her apron wh le you ti 1 fast-trotting asked herself wl.at was the meaning long headlands sweeping to waves "My name is Herbert T hirlstune. Butwhat do you Mieve. father ?" j thing will come riêht He will fight the
young lady of genii. Wood- li ve on y g , ,.al.t or ()f that faint qualm of fear that at in that foamed perpetually, and on the hut------ and he hesitated, maybe Believe ? I don t know what you habit and you wifi help him escape it ;

You do not speak at “ 1 “ ' i„ which I can drive invself tervals thrilled through her who sides of the ravines mowers were you won't take me into your school mean, dear." but he can not do It. Drink has under
common farmer person, said bhana. I phaeton in wblcli 1 call drive inysi n i urvais i nn™ lu raj, I,............ I 1„, „ |,,.,,t„Ki„,,t mid I'm ten vears I “Well I mean don't, vnu believe in mined his constitution, inflamed his“i trv to behave nicely in the about, some farmer's carts and a knew not fear ; but it was not lint, cutting the late grass having been I 1 m a 1^.otestant, a idl . ten v.1,1 M *' ' " 'in,' ' stomach and nerves until the craving

i hiv betters " returned I couple of strong horses, a few honest I she awakened suddenly in the dead I lowered by ropes to the spot whole I old, and H. U ' - I g k ... must be satisfied. And after you have
presence of iny betters,^ return» loupi. fal.m.Hurvunta „ of night that she was confronted by they stood. "He said he was afraid of Catho- we all must Im-baptized or we will hoped and then despaired more times
Bavin, With an 0.0 1 do not mean I quantity of rakes, spades, pitch- the real shape of the thing that had I The deep hollows were tilled with lies, said .lack, who had not spoken I never see tlocl. ! than you can count you realize that he
ih,nM 'ümiùite uneducated " forks and other implements, and a heel, haunting her, and, staring at purple shadow, and Sand,, lay like a before hut he does., t know any. 1 on my word. Herbert, il "e' er must be helped The diseased condition
that 1 am quite uni 11111 null I ! 1 „„,i i„,„a - the blank since of her uncurtained half burnt out cinder on the darken-I Brother Virgil laughed a merry I bothered me. I of the stomach and nerves must be

nZ&FJsszt'u ver>  ..jæir zr • .. . f,,vi... ..... . r; jrarss••Well.'I do not object to that if ..Illness, believe me, yet perhaps 1 can Wln.t if the master of Tor. the <*to <>f'Iura; " in.^clear'eyes and honest, frank wan!",','s "if w‘c ,Ire go,a!'." TheCatlu'!- i My marveHousremedy - Samaria Pre-

, . i_..,<iiipi>u im* like* vou I accommodate you. I have two Mm1 I (0nyin of her voung landlords, the I UP 0,1 ll,< imiuin mm » uibiuui 1,1 •’ . u I , , , ,, scription — has done this for hundredsss ssr,.'à:r!.=,nî,;ï r ta trskrtsr sttæis =î=rt sss«St zzxss&:,ï Mis ^j&srss-jtss&xsryrrvsrs “SHS-- eras =• r it:: ss sratsrsas "a.:: t* r-::,,.......tmsem--r*what am 1 to do with (Iran a invita I hefoie, this visit ., „ I w dll botnet led of the steame . I d l|(,r hreatli iinicklv startled ut I Herbert noted with joy that scarce-1 son ; it has liuwle you think a lot." , it did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver :
tion, Kosheen ? My grandmother | the fair tenant of Shangannh hurn . Could anything tie more unlikely ? I j „f the sunset- iv any of the hoys looked up from Herhert gave the little catechism, “1 was so anxious to get my husband
sends vou a message, Miss Ingram, I And he looked towards the house,us 1 8Ue had always hitherto been quite |d| >||f|| their writing, and he was given a to his father and told Brother Virgil cured that I went up to Harrison’s Dru
to beg you will come one day and if he would suggest that they should free ucl.vous fancies, triumph K the door, witli Jack and ..limit it the next day. The good btore and got your Remedy there.
pay her a visit, She appreciates the repair thither, that he expected he |m,ly ,,eliev„d herself utterly devoid TO HK «'ONTIXVI:., 'Fl,,d bv, and told in a whisper Brother sent the gentle,...... "The ^Lled£ I Jéltiv thank voJ for
boon that your coining has been t„ rewivedB““de' lmVe "f. that kind of imagination that to w atch ami listen and not to do any Faith of Our Fathers " and "Catholic the peace aifd haziness that it has
her granddaughters - I ”Ut Baw ,.iml1tv K raises troublesome phantoms and I I work or join in any exerc ise. Belief,M and Herbert's father and brought already into my home. The

Bawu east down her e>es i l.lajoi 1 .• . I K<1<‘K obstacles where none exist. I m’Dnrnm I Herbert watched everything with I mother l>egan seriously to study cost was nothing according to what he
smiled demurely. The patronizing I iou must excuse it, s « I Yet now it seemed that she was I LI 1 I LL HhlvDiMll I interest and noticed the perfect I Catholicity. In the meantime Her- would spend in drinking. The 
tone of the. invitation pleased her I 1 cannot leave ins work, hut ” >ou I learning|the trick of seeing ghosts. I # _ I order and respectful attention of the I hert asked Brother Virgil if he could drink was putting me into my grave,
well If she could tit fairly into the I would like a little refreshment, we life thv truism had not |,ovs not he baptized and make his First but now 1 feel happy. May the Lord be
place of an inferior among these I churned this morning and there I t found itK wav tl»af the world is A TRUE STORY Whv, they seemed to love Brother Holy Communion. There was no w,t.h V.™ heJP y°u ,n
people her work would pi-ogre»» the I some excellent in '“run ^ I in reulitv very simili ; to her it still I By n*v. Richard w. Alexander I Virgil ! Their eyeB brightened when I objection on the pint of the family, i e'1 ™ money'1

more easily. | Miss Ingram a ........ seemed vast us an eternity. London |s ...allvthinc more pathetic he addressed them personal y, and so after studying his catechism and
"She is very kind." buttermilk as excellent imminent fo, „v her, and Paris quite tllan “crippl da "^.bright eved every lad sc..... red a particular favour- preparing fervently. Herbert was 1 I will send free tr,a package and
“ She is generally very ionely- and pigs _ v<n, „,,, unknown, both appeared as far away ‘^rlv hürod lad who ought to he ite. ' baptized and .....de his Firs, Com bookkt ^.ngjull parttculm-s, tosto

always tfiud to »ee » ^ Oh ^ ^ ^ .............. . ,la s, Paul-even further iuK along with his com,muions Walking around the mom Brother ...union on Luster Sunday. IDs dis- | who ^e3’ to hey,p Write' today
present my i ousi • . . , I : wav as vou I,ecu use she had nev ei ti av el led I s(1(, i,jm moving painfully on a Virgil laid Ills hand on Her licit s I positions win 11 uly ungi 11,. and p]ajn sealed package. Correspondence
and a young lady 'Xi-tay g h e. "'« ■ hem per la, s v, u "long .he tracks that lead them. Lrutch, ga8pi„g for breath, yet so head. now Ins whole prayer seemed dn 1 sacredly confidential,
and Tor more 11V>t L” h " a g a mv p g^ Ma tor bLu What evidence was there in favor , Hied with the ardor of youth that he "Keel at home yet?" ected to winning h,« family to pa,-
My consul wtU «•» “h “p ’ ‘ to he , reatures most of the idea that fortune had played wants to he "in the swim." lame or "Sure!" said Herbert, and he did. take of ins own blessed happiness,
and show you that side of the com ligs ^|>i( . oicnmalurcan. her such an unheard of trii k as this, whole ? Such was little Herbert. After the exercises were over, He made his father call on the parish
‘T- , ( „i,|e I Vmiv will slum them to vou if vou I except that both men hud been to I only tell vears old, a child who would I Brother Virgil said : I priest, who received him very eoui-
„ T':nt w°*?,ld he ,OU ,UUCh " - wôù d l kelo see them Audi, show America in the interests of ,K,or emi- never walk without a miracle, hill "Boys, we have a new scholar ; he teously, and at Ins request prepared

• .to -, vs re, dv to do M tor Batt to the pig stye " grants, and that each thought of ambitious enough to master a bicycle, is to he treated like a prince, and him for baptism and the other Sue-
Oh! Hoi> ih « HokIhhmi I amiv dronmul i tiroiit armful of I bringing their cause* before the I and with the strength of one foot I any hoy that cloesn t do it needn t I laments,

anyth nggmid-ini umd ^ ; d..^ ^, “uvJr g at Id world in Parliament ? Her visitors making it "go." come near me. Understand ? His Herbert had learned w„h difllvalty
Me have been tellu « " alt' , j', . dè ' m l " This wav, had not even stated that their Herbert lived in the South. He name is Herbert. " to rule a h,cycle, the Ians helping

‘lubOUatyoU;“"' clever à ST'" udJd off^îSf'the unwilling cousin's visit to America had I   was „ lovable little chap, deeply sen "Hah for Herbert !' was shouted, in,and guiding him with extra-
theideaof a woman s doing so clever a I su, truagea on »i ” recent sitive on account of his lameness, I and as school was dismissed about a | ordinary patience. Awkward and
thing as you are doing. And he lias major expostulating « Over and over the slight evidence ,„„| for this yen reason loti, to go to I dozen eager boyish faces were thrust I timid at first, hr finally grew expert,
been to America, too ; only just come m ms waxe latter, as she went again till she convinced school, where more than once he into Herbert's and a dozen queries : and with one foot managed the
h0™.er' - ,1, interests of the thev oil used at the new wooden herself that she had nothing to fear was laughed at and pointed at, cruel I "Can I take you home ? I bicycle with great dexterity. He

He went in « 1,igin(. and piggerv which had been built during from this phantom of trouble. For as it may seem. The small lioy lias ''Hâve you any books to carry Iliad no trouble now in ge mg uny-
emigrants, sal • ii,, wanted I the last few day s w ithin a desirable it would lie a great trouble. Her I no heart, so Herhert was the subject M lsh you rode a bicycle,
buttoning her He « anted \he Imusc, "tell me, heart beat fas, in the stillness as she „f many an unkind jeer, until at las, "Do you live far ?"
to inform lnmse board shin I wlmt do you think of her thought over tin* maze of ombnrrasH- I liv refused with tears to go hack to Herhert was abashed. 1 he> weiij I < aiefull> 1 nstmeted

totrmake a fu^ aboutit '',™Tundi,eraLouns I s!^ a beautiful ment'h, which she should find her- school «* « “>'d V.rgil | Father O-
1 self involved if 1* ingall of lor, I This was not to his parents liking, stood smiling at him.

nephew of Roderick supposed to have I because they wisely knew that unless Finally he stood up. balancing him
been murdered by her father, should I he was educated, his life would be self on his crutch.
prove to he one and the same with I miserable, as it is hard enough for a “Thank you hoys. I like every one | the next da>.
the lover whom it had cost her so | cripple to get through the world.

even if he has the resources of hooks
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where.
Herbert 's father and mother were 

by the Rev. 
. who at last received 

them with their eldest daughter into 
the Church, baptized them and gave 
them their First Holy Communion

how they are 
He is going
in Parliament. That will give you

idea of what lie is made of. Miss Didn't 1 sell her to the misthress my 
Ingram. He will not think it much I self ? The makin'a of us lov ely 
trouble to show vou the eaves and I flitches as iver hung out of u roof." 
the headlands." ' "Tut, man ! 1 was speaking of your"It was a gallant thing to do," said 1 mistress " much to repulse.
Bawn with u sudden vivid recollec- I “Oh ! had scrim to the bit 1 under- By all effort of will she decided to I and education.
lion of having heard another man I stood you," said Andy. "It's not tor think no more about the matter, and 'j"1' ,la> tile little fellow stumbled
KUV that lie had taken a similar step I me to lie passin'   irks on the | fell asleep ; but in the morning the and fell. A loud laugh greeted the
unit for the same purpose. The coin I likes o' the misthress. It's aisy ' same menacing possibility reappear-I accident, which occurred near t In
cidence struck her as remarkable, I enough to see what s/ie is." ed before lier mind> eye, and she ward school where the hoys were
hot she h id not time to think of it. | “Not when she wears that sun asked herself how could she meet I playing Suddenly two lads about 
,S her guests were about to leave bonnet, eh, Andy > Now, tell me, I the man at Tor, if he should prove his own age who were passing by ran
her -Hid” kept talking to her all the I like a decent man, is slie pitted with to lie identical with the man who I to him and helped him oil his feet,
w-iv across the fields and through I the small pox or not ?" had called himself by the fantastic I got Ins crutch and brushed the dust
ih.. ante that opened on the boreen I Andy hurst into a roar of laughter, name of Somerled ? Wlmt could she I from ins clothes. .
that was to lead them to the old road I mid then, eyeing the major silly, v enture to say to him ? How could Don t cry. chum, said oue of 
by the river down by the glen said : she endure his disgust at her .reach | them ; you could,,, help falling.

But after they had been some min-I “Oh! hegoira, major, ye have hit ery ? What if he should punish her 
utes out of sight she asked herself : I the nail on the head \n' it's n by warning his family that she

“ Do all the voung men of the Brit - I tav'hle pity, isn't it. now ? Only for woman who pretended to be what
ck-marks—had luck to them ! she was not—could insinuate false- | at."

hoods to her friends—and would
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of vou." I They also requested that the Ixvo I
Hull for Herbert ! Kali !” was I y oungest children should lie Imp- j H»U. Richmond 

tile answer, and Herbert took his I ti/.ed, which was done, and then a 
cap from one of the hoys, and with I married sister brought her two eliil- 
Fred and Jack for a guard of honour I dren to lie baptized, one eight 
Imde good-bv to Brother Virgil. I months, the other two years, and R. HURSTON a bons

"I'll lie hack to-morrow , sir, thank I she herself at Herbert's solicitation I t7g toÿy'Iûchmon'd sv *5o Wellington Bt.
yOU - I placed herself under instruction and I phone ,13 phone *41

That evening at home the family | finally entered the Chureli. I----------
Now tile whole family, nine in 1

and and

AUTOMOBILES. LIVERY. GARAGE

FINANCIALdeafened bv Herbert's account
of ilis experience, nor would lie give I number, were ill the Church through DEBENTURE COT
his father any peace until lie took this little crippled hoy and "llllll"« Up.ti.jsom r-*„, «Msofloo
llis hilt and went, down to the school I could describe t hell happiness nor I Deposits received, Debentures issued, Real r 
of tile Xuvieriiu, Brothers, where Herbert's delight and gratitude to 
Brother Virgil, at the request of Mr. God. These good people fully apple 
Thivlstane. entered Herbert among I t inted the part this afflicted little 
the pupils of the institution. I hoy had in the affair of their salva-

Brother Virgil smiled as the parent I tion and loved him most tenderly, 
reviewed the glowing account of I He was exceedingly trail, hut never 
Herbert. I complained ; his pale face and in-

“You see," said the father, “my I creasing weakness were a source of 
son's unfortunate lameness has made I intense anxiety to his parents and of 
him extremely sensitive, and the I deep interest to the good Brothers 
boys at the ward school perhaps un I and the boys of St. . Every
intentionally hurt his feelings, and I one loved him. He was an excellent 

a little awkward I student, a successful peacemaker,
1 cannot subject I and when he felt well was full of

Estate 
t, Mgr.*

Herbert's eyes, which were full of 
tears, flashed as he replied :

“It ain’t the fall, it's being laughed
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themish Isles go out in emigrant steamers ,
to learn how the emigrants are treat- I —she’d be us party us she s good, 
ed and with the intention of talking "I have won my bet, then," said 
about it in Parliament?” the major triumphantly, patting

. . . . . °;r,z *£ if:,ïï,z,s.s r->.. >»-r»«;snouiuer 1 , , ; , uilani. I 1 am not sure that 1 am glad, aftergazing at the road a >ng wInc M u. 8omething aggrttVut
^Mhelenalivil^deT/togt to htgly mterasting a,...... her A...... irai,

Tor. and see this other man who had I ul®°}fuce' .,
S^Mtiti^ltlttl’neMhm Andy to ütomei! as là- toilowed him

^kno- Tor her toes niarked !he - laughed out his skin for this, 
unKuown > ; , I thank God I or my name isn t Andy,
wild beauty o the peep of -And, „ Major Bat. !" cried Bawn,
road desenrd umi = r,h -s of ^in from the re,esses of the sun
trees festooned with houghs bouI1et, railing after the major, who

,,-itii I was marching towards the gate, half- 
m * ' 1 offended and half-elated. "I will have

ami those turkeys and

po
“Those fellows are scoundrels," 

some morning | said the other. “Come along with 
us ; we’re Catholics, and we never 
laugh because folks are lame.”

“Do you go to school and do the 
hoys never laugh at a little lame

Hun.probably slip away 
without paying them the much-de 
sired rent ?

She began to cast about for some 
excuse for declining Gran’s invita-
tion to Tor, and, feeling that nothing [ hoy ?" said Herbert pathetically, 
short of physical incapacity would lu*
held sufficient reason for her de- | sis ; “it would he a sin." 
dining such an honor, she considered 
within herself how she could set

spraining her ankle. But I friends. “What's that ?” 
then if she were to sprain it badly, I "Come along with us to Brother 
what a complete hindrance to all I Virgil’s school. He'll tell you that 
cherished projects ? I and lots more."

No. She would let no cowardly | ‘Tm afraid of Catholics," said Her- 
trepidation induce her to inflict a j belt after a pause. "Why, they wor 
bodily hurt upon herself. She would I ship images and do other had 
go forth boldly ; and yet—no, she | things.” The hoys broke into a ring- 

Never before had she 
been the victim of such a fit of ir
resolution. ^t last she wrote a note | one 

what she perceived to be a

when lie was 
laughed at him.
the little fellow any longer to such a I jokes and fun. 
thing, and although we are all Pro- I When he was not able to go to 
testants, I feel he is safe in a Catho- | school the hoys would visit him, and 

1 wonder 1 did not think j lie would write notes to the Brothers, 
and they would pay him pleasant

“Never !" said the lad with empha Phone M4IÏ*P O. Box 3093
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A sin ?" said Herbert, who was 
now moving on between his two

lie school, 
of this long ago."

"You nniv lie sure," Brother Virgil I visits, 
answered, “that he will never lie I One day some one stole ills "iron 
laughed at here. Onr hoys are I horse" as lie called his bicycle, anil 
taught kindness and love, especially I Herbert was deeply grieved, 
to one afflicted. We will do our lies! I little fellow luid only his crutch now, 
to improve his mind, and lie will be I but his father promised lie would 
treated like a prince. The boys I have a new bicycle at Christmas, 
already like him immensely." The blue eyes looked up from the

Mr. Thirlstane was quite charmed I pale face with a strange sweetness, 
with the good Brother, and left in I and the look struck a chill into the 

on liis return | parent's heart.
“I won’t need it then, daddy," lie

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
Barrister Solicitor, Notary. Etc, 

713 TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

The

scarlet-berried ash.
ing laugh.

"Oh ! Who stuffed you with that?" 
said. “Come along and see."

better,”

would not go. Telephone Main 633vividly green
their fringes of grass and ferns en
croaching 011 the way ! What a de-tewcr-ssr&e firr-. »«. >«,
notion) 01 11 ■ little I Andy? she said, turning once
redcows had taken shrltor from the to her labourers, where they had be- 

.. I gun to fill another gap.
^ushy,Tick set oaks and stood knee "Nothin' misthress. The laughin'

■ . , I takes me that had sometimes that IgroSÙS fVatraÿ ,^(2^ hîiîf do shake as i, 1 hud .he policy 
swathed in ragged clouds, dazzling I (l»lsy). Oh ! niurther. murther, 
wdth hght and blotted with tn.usp.r- g,V<'t"“ m,,J°‘

<‘nBa»^!w'lu,se eyes were accustomed "Would lie not have liked il,

r^de^
aeep eoioieu, I sile would ask Betty in the evening
VTn hour later she was watching her I what was the meaning of the word
men, the only two laborers she had 
as yet picked up to keep her land in 
order, who were filling the gaps in 
the thorn hedges through which 
neighborly sheep and goats had 
accustomed to jump every day, just 
to see that the Shanganagli crops 
were coming up, and to test, by tast
ing, the excellence of the

that FRANK d. FOLEY, LL. B.
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"He doesn’t know any
insufficient reason for failing to I said the other. "He's a Protestant.

giving 
very r
gratify the Lady of Tor, and sent for I They don’t know nothin’ about re- 
Andy’s little hoy to act as her mes I ligion.

I “They just go to church once a 
No sooner was this done than the | week to sing and hear the preacher, 

utter absurdity of hei
st ruck her in the most forcible light

the best of spirits, and 
home told them all that Herbert was 
enter'd as a scholar and must begin I said, shaking Ins head wisely, 
next morning. Herbert was de- I Something choked an answer in 
lighted ; he could hardly wait ; his I the father’s throat, and he hastily 

broken over and over I left the room.

enger.
St. Jerome’s College

BERLIN, ONTARIO
conduct j if it rains they needn’t go at all.

Their churches are locked up all the 
from I time, and there’s nothin’ in them in- 

I sneaked in once.

sleep was
again by his eagerness to meet Jack 
and Fred.

Founded 1864
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Could it he he would lose liis son ? 
H<* did not dare to think of such a 

Next day Herbert, in a new suit, I thing. He was mon* devoted to the 
which he insisted on wearing, | boy than ever, 
appeared at the school. Jack and 
Fred met him on the way and carried

She had come all the way 
Minnesota to do a certain thing, she I side hut pews, 
found herself excellently placed for | and 1 was glad to get out.

Herbert said rather sadly : Idoing it and a good opportunity had 
occurred for making acquaintance j never go to church because I’m 
with people who might perhaps un 
consciously help towards the at*
complishment of her desires. And I the school of the Xaverian Brothers 
here she was withdrawing from tak- I it, was just before the afternoon ses- 
ing a most natural step because she sion, and the hoys were in the play- 

" bogie " in her path ground running and leaping and
Let her think rationally amt act making a tremendous noise A bell 

Her friend rang and there was instant silence. 
The boys trooped into the building 
some of them waving their caps 
towards the trio, who waved back.

“That’s our school," said Fred, 
“and that’s Brot'.er Virgil at the

Just seven months after liis First 
Herbert.. . Communion, when 

his books and kept pace with *118 I eleven vears old. he was taken to his 
slow movements, for walking with aJust then the boys were in sight of Phone 694he I 600 Adelaide 8*.
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father’s lumber mill where
crutch is a slow nnd pa*nfill opera- | wa^c]ie(| the workmen with groat in- 
tion indeed.

Arriving at the school, everything 
impressed little Herbert, who 
small for his ten years.

The Catholic prayers that began 
class, the devout aspiration when 
the clock struck !

terest.
Suddenly a splinter of iron flewInishown.

into the boy’s face, grazed liis throat 
and the jugular vein, which im- Best Grades of Herd WoodCHAPTER XXIII 

AN ALARM
with common sense 
Somerled had gone into infinite 

Time would never bring him

mediately began to bleed slowly, hut 
He noticed a I profusely in heavy drops. The hoy 

Crucifix on the wall and a beautiful "as taken home at once and the do,- 
picture of Our Ladv, which attracted tor ca led. He Butteredtoo pan. 
him continually, but he saw „„ smiled at the effortsnf the anxious 

worshipping either, surgeon to staunch the blood 
1 Strange to say. the efforts ot tlie 

surgeon were quite unavailing. 
Drop after drop the life blood 
It was Friday afternoon at 1.80. 
hert noticed the day.

Funeral DirectorsBawn was busy feeding Major 
Baft's turkeys, which, with the pony 
and some other chattels, had duly 
arrived from Linawilly and been 

. paid for at the highest market price, 
She was in the act of looking over I wjien a |,0y put a note in h *r hand, 

the hedges to comfort a large ewe, I 8a.qng lu» had run with it all the way 
who, with two little lambs at I from Tor Castle. Gran had w ritten 
heels, was standing with disappoint(*d I invitation for which Shu mi had
meekness beyond the fast-closing gap, I .),.(,.)al.,,(j Miss Ingram.
when the sound of wheels caught her 
ear, and she saw a car coming up the 
road—a little green car which she 
thought she had seen before

space.
hack to her who had barred bel
li eart against him. Nothing was 

unlikely in the whole wide
world as that they two should over 
meet again.

As for him they called Rory, he 
probably in every way the ro

of that person who was so,

door."
The Brother was a pleasant-faced 

man with kindly eyes.
, “Hello," he said, taking Herbert’s 

hand. “Who is this little gentle
man ?"

“Why, Brother, lie fell, and we 
helped him up, and he came along 
with us,” said Fred. “We don't 
know his name."

Herbert’s heart went out to the 
Brother as he said :

humour. “Fred told me your school never
And the note was burned, and the laughed at a little lame boy. 

little rosy-cheeked lad who was to Deed they do not. Why, every
have Ecarricd it departed with his boy I’ve got would stand on his head him and he

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO KING ST.

signs of any one
His studies were agreeable and the 

explanations that accompanied them 
most interesting to the little fellow, 
who developed great intelligence.
He listened to the catechism and 
Bible history, and felt a great wish 1 This is Friday, the day our dear 
to join the" classes. It was his first I Lord hied to death for ns on the 
revelation of God and religion. He I Cross," he said. And he was as calm 
had an innocent mind, and the good I as an angel. His anxious family 
seed fell and germinated in liis I wept and could not bring themselves 
heart I to believe a tittle scratch was going

Very soon Herbert asked liis father I to lie so serious, but the surgeon 
if he couldn't go to church with the I told them Herbert's physical emidi- 
other boys, they were so good to I tion would stand no strain, and it

liked the service. I might he a grave matter.

Her- The Leading Undertakers A Kmbalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373verse
painfully occupying her thoughts 
though perhaps masterful enough to 
oblige his feminine kindred to look 
to him as a sort of god. At nil 
events she must go, and see, and 
know. A little change would shake 
her out of this incredibly fantastic

Factory—543

All the Clan F ingall were evident
ly full of curiosity to see something 
of the enterprising young woman 
who had come from Minnesota, un- 

She tilted forward a large " . e I protected and alone, to pay them the 
sun bonnet that had been hanging | ren^. ()f NVhieh some of them stood in 
hy its strings on the hack of Ver | such need, 
neck, and placidly went on watching I pawn looked at the delicate, slant- 
her men with one eye, and consoling I j Hues of the handwriting, and 
the motherly ewe with the other.

E. C. Killingsworth
Funeral Director
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thought she knew7 exactly the esti


